Hybrid electric vehicles (HEV) equipped with continuously variable transmission (CVT) adjust the motor operating point continuously to achieve the optimal motor operating efficiency during regenerative braking. Traditional control strategies consider the CVT efficiency as constant, while the CVT efficiency varies in different operating conditions. In order to reflect the transmission efficiency more accurately during regenerative braking, the CVT theoretical torque loss model is firstly established which then leads to the battery-front motor-CVT joint operating efficiency model. The joint operating efficiency model indicates that the system efficiency is influenced by input speed, input torque, CVT speed ratio, and battery SOC (state of charge). The compensatory strategy for the front motor barking force is proposed to make full use of its braking power and the CVT speed ratio control strategy is modified to maintain the optimal operating efficiency of the system. The simulations are performed under three typical braking conditions and UDDS, NYCC, US06 respectively, the results show that the modified control strategy increases the front motor braking power and improves the system operating efficiency.
Introduction
HEV can improve fuel economy and reduce emissions significantly by regenerative braking [1, 2] . HEV equipped with CVT can further improve the vehicle energy recovery rate because a proper CVT ratio control strategy enables the regenerative braking system to operate in a more efficient region [3] .
At present, the research on CVT regenerative braking systems mainly focuses on the braking force distribution strategy and the regenerative braking system efficiency optimization. In the aspect of braking force distribution strategy, Zhang Junzhi et al. put forward a new regenerative braking force distribution strategy which increased the proportion of rear regenerative braking force, and a higher regeneration efficiency was achieved [4] . Shu Hong et al. developed a maximum energy recapture energy management strategy and used sequential quadratic programming (SQP) algorithm to optimize the CVT ratio control strategy [5] ; Guoqing Xu et al. designed a fuzzy logic based braking force distribution strategy which took the required braking force, vehicle speed, battery SOC, and temperature as input [6] . In the aspect of system efficiency optimization, Hoon Yeo et al. considered the battery SOC and vehicle velocity as the weight factors to determine the regenerative torque and a CVT ratio control strategy is proposed for optimal motor operation [7] ; Tao Deng et al. analyzed the relationship between battery charging efficiency, motor operating efficiency, and CVT efficiency, and proposed the CVT ratio control strategy which considered the battery-motor-CVT joint high efficiency [8] . Liang Li et al. analyzed process and advantages of AMT (automated mechanical transmission) downshifting and proposed the downshift strategy for an electric vehicle equipped with AMT. In addition, a nonlinear sliding mode observer was designed to obtain the actual hydraulic brake torque to achieve the cooperative control of regenerative braking and hydraulic braking [9, 10] .
In these studies above, they all considered the CVT efficiency as constant. However, the CVT efficiency varies with different operating conditions. Therefore, the proposed regenerative braking control strategy cannot be applied for the actual regenerative braking system with optimal system efficiency.
In this paper, a four-wheel drive hybrid electric vehicle equipped with CVT is taken as the research platform. The theoretical torque loss and transmission efficiency model of CVT is firstly established. The battery-motor-CVT joint operating efficiency model is further established based on the CVT efficiency model. Through motor braking force compensation and CVT ratio control strategy, the more efficient recovery of braking energy is achieved.
HEV Configuration and Model Establishment

HEV Configuration
The configuration of the four-wheel drive hybrid electric vehicle studied in this paper is shown in Figure 1 . The front axle is driven by engine and a coaxial ISG (integrated starter and generator) motor. Power interruption and connection is achieved by clutch I and clutch II. The rear axle is driven by rear motor alone. The transmission used in the vehicle is metal pushing V-belt type CVT. The vehicle data and main component parameters are shown in Table 1 . force distribution strategy which took the required braking force, vehicle speed, battery SOC, and temperature as input [6] . In the aspect of system efficiency optimization, Hoon Yeo et al. considered the battery SOC and vehicle velocity as the weight factors to determine the regenerative torque and a CVT ratio control strategy is proposed for optimal motor operation [7] ; Tao Deng et al. analyzed the relationship between battery charging efficiency, motor operating efficiency, and CVT efficiency, and proposed the CVT ratio control strategy which considered the battery-motor-CVT joint high efficiency [8] . Liang Li et al. analyzed process and advantages of AMT (automated mechanical transmission) downshifting and proposed the downshift strategy for an electric vehicle equipped with AMT. In addition, a nonlinear sliding mode observer was designed to obtain the actual hydraulic brake torque to achieve the cooperative control of regenerative braking and hydraulic braking [9, 10] . In these studies above, they all considered the CVT efficiency as constant. However, the CVT efficiency varies with different operating conditions. Therefore, the proposed regenerative braking control strategy cannot be applied for the actual regenerative braking system with optimal system efficiency.
HEV Configuration and Model Establishment
HEV Configuration
The configuration of the four-wheel drive hybrid electric vehicle studied in this paper is shown in Figure 1 . The front axle is driven by engine and a coaxial ISG (integrated starter and generator) motor. Power interruption and connection is achieved by clutch I and clutch II. The rear axle is driven by rear motor alone. The transmission used in the vehicle is metal pushing V-belt type CVT. The vehicle data and main component parameters are shown in Table 1 . 
CVT Torque Loss and Efficiency Models
The torque loss of CVT in power transmission consists of three parts [11] [12] [13] : (1) torque loss due to band friction; (2) pulley deflection loss; (3) belt slip loss.
T loss = T band,loss + T de f ,loss + T slip,loss
The parameters related in modeling are listed in Table 2 . Figure 2 shows the geometry of the band pack around a number of segments. It can be seen from Figure 2 that the rotation radius of bands within the band pack is bigger than the segments. The rotation radius of segment is R as shown in Figure 2 while the rotation radius of bands are R + δ + (i − 1)t band (i = 1, . . . , n). The inequality of the rotation radius leads to the inconsistent linear velocity between the bands and segment, and also between bands within the band pack. Hence, relative motion exists between the above-mentioned components. The torque loss due to band friction can be calculated as:
where N B (i) is the normal force acting on band; δV pri (i) is the relative velocity between band (i) and band (i − 1); ω in is the input speed. 
The torque loss of CVT in power transmission consists of three parts [11] [12] [13] 
The parameters related in modeling are listed in Table 2 . Figure 2 shows the geometry of the band pack around a number of segments. It can be seen from Figure 2 that the rotation radius of bands within the band pack is bigger than the segments. The rotation radius of segment is R as shown in Figure 2 while the rotation radius of bands are
The inequality of the rotation radius leads to the inconsistent linear velocity between the bands and segment, and also between bands within the band pack. Hence, relative motion exists between the above-mentioned components. The torque loss due to band friction can be calculated as: 
Pulley Deflection Loss
The pulley deflection caused by axial clamping force leads to the belt actual path differs from the ideal path as shown in Figure 3 . This results in the relative motion between the pulley and the 
The pulley deflection caused by axial clamping force leads to the belt actual path differs from the ideal path as shown in Figure 3 . This results in the relative motion between the pulley and the segments engaged in pulley. This part of torque loss can be divided into two parts: pulley wedge loss and pulley penetration loss. When the belt travelling along its trajectory except wedge zone in the pulley, the belt will be able to penetrate into the rear of the wrap angle by distance At entrance the belt will contact with the pulley in advance by a distance δ wedge , and the belt will remain in contact with the pulley by a distance δ wedge at exit. The pulley wedge loss can be calculated as:
where n seg,pri and n seg,sec represent the segment number engaged in primary and secondary wedge zone respectively; V rel,pri and V rel,sec represent the relative speed between segment and pulley; N pri and N sec represent the contact force between segment and pulley. When the belt travelling along its trajectory except wedge zone in the pulley, the belt will be able to penetrate into the rear of the wrap angle by distance δ pen . The pulley penetration loss can be calculated as:
where W pen,pri and W pen,sec represent the energy consumed when one segment slides into and out of the wedge angle;
• N seg represents the rate of segments passing a point per second. Totally, the torque loss due to pulley deflection will be:
Belt Slip Loss
When the bands are loaded in tension, they will stretch and if the segments are in compression they will reduce in thickness slightly. This will result in gaps existing somewhere in the belt system. Thus, the gaps will close and open periodically in the process of segments travelling around the pulley. The belt slip loss in this process can be calculated as:
where v slip represents the segment slip speed; and F T represents the tangential force act on segment.
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According to the discussion above, the torque loss of CVT is mainly related to its speed ratio, input speed, and input torque. The CVT torque loss map and transmission efficiency map, as shown in Figures 4 and 5, are obtained based on the Formulas (2)- (6) where input speed is 2000 r/min. Figure 4 shows a good accordance with the torque loss model in [11] which was validated by experiments. This model is validated to be used for later analysis. 
Battery-Motor-CVT Joint Efficiency Model
CVT efficiency varies with different operating conditions as discussed previously, therefore, it inappropriate to take the CVT efficiency as a constant when designing a regenerative braking CVT ontrol strategy. In addition, the efficiency of battery, motor and CVT should be considered globally o achieve the maximum efficiency of system. Figure 6 shows the efficiency map of front motor, rear otor, and battery charging efficiency map. When the bands are loaded in tension, they will stretch and if the segments are in compression they will reduce in thickness slightly. This will result in gaps existing somewhere in the belt system. Thus, the gaps will close and open periodically in the process of segments travelling around the pulley. The belt slip loss in this process can be calculated as: According to the discussion above, the torque loss of CVT is mainly related to its speed ratio, input speed, and input torque. The CVT torque loss map and transmission efficiency map, as shown in Figures 4 and 5 , are obtained based on the Formulas (2)- (6) where input speed is 2000 r/min. Figure  4 shows a good accordance with the torque loss model in [11] which was validated by experiments. This model is validated to be used for later analysis. 
CVT efficiency varies with different operating conditions as discussed previously, therefore, it is inappropriate to take the CVT efficiency as a constant when designing a regenerative braking CVT control strategy. In addition, the efficiency of battery, motor and CVT should be considered globally to achieve the maximum efficiency of system. Figure 6 shows the efficiency map of front motor, rear motor, and battery charging efficiency map. 
CVT efficiency varies with different operating conditions as discussed previously, therefore, it is inappropriate to take the CVT efficiency as a constant when designing a regenerative braking CVT control strategy. In addition, the efficiency of battery, motor and CVT should be considered globally to achieve the maximum efficiency of system. Figure 6 shows the efficiency map of front motor, rear motor, and battery charging efficiency map. As can be seen from Figure 6 , the efficiency of motor and battery are influenced by different variables. Taking the battery, motor and CVT as a whole system, its efficiency is influenced by input speed, input torque, CVT speed ratio, and battery SOC. By taking the CVT speed ratio and input power as independent variables, the battery-front motor-CVT joint operating efficiency map is obtained as Figure 7 where SOC is 0.7. As can be seen from Figure 6 , the efficiency of motor and battery are influenced by different variables. Taking the battery, motor and CVT as a whole system, its efficiency is influenced by input speed, input torque, CVT speed ratio, and battery SOC. By taking the CVT speed ratio and input power as independent variables, the battery-front motor-CVT joint operating efficiency map is obtained as Figure 7 where SOC is 0.7. As can be seen from Figure 6 , the efficiency of motor and battery are influenced by different variables. Taking the battery, motor and CVT as a whole system, its efficiency is influenced by input speed, input torque, CVT speed ratio, and battery SOC. By taking the CVT speed ratio and input power as independent variables, the battery-front motor-CVT joint operating efficiency map is obtained as Figure 7 where SOC is 0.7. 
Braking Force Distribution and Compensation Strategy
The HEV in this study can recover the braking energy from both axles because motors are mounted in both axles. To minimize the power loss during braking energy recovery, the rear motor has priority, the front motor is in second priority, and hydraulic braking is in the last priority. Figure 8 shows the principle of braking force distribution in this paper. The blue dashed line is the ideal braking force distribution line. The red solid line is the braking force distribution strategy adopted in this paper.
The HEV in this study can recover the braking energy from both axles because motors are mounted in both axles. To minimize the power loss during braking energy recovery, the rear motor has priority, the front motor is in second priority, and hydraulic braking is in the last priority. Figure 8 shows the principle of braking force distribution in this paper. The blue dashed line is the ideal braking force distribution line. The red solid line is the braking force distribution strategy adopted in this paper. 
Braking Strength z ≤ 0.09
The peak torque of rear motor can provide a braking strength of 0.09, so the braking force can be completely provided by rear motor when 0.09 z  as shown in Figure 8 OA. The braking force distribution is formulated as: 
Braking Strength 0.09 < z ≤ 0.5
To prevent the rear wheels being locked, increase the front motor braking force first as shown in Figure 8 AB. When the distribution line intersects with I curve at point B where braking strength is 0.25, the braking force distributes along the line BC. 
Braking Strength z ≤ 0.09
The peak torque of rear motor can provide a braking strength of 0.09, so the braking force can be completely provided by rear motor when z ≤ 0.09 as shown in Figure 8 OA. The braking force distribution is formulated as:
where F rm represents rear motor braking force; F f m represents front motor braking force; F µ1 represents front hydraulic braking force; F µ2 represents rear hydraulic braking force.
3.2. Braking Strength 0.09 < z ≤ 0.5
To prevent the rear wheels being locked, increase the front motor braking force first as shown in Figure 8 AB. When the distribution line intersects with I curve at point B where braking strength is 0.25, the braking force distributes along the line BC.
When required braking force F b_req ≤ F rm_max + F f m_max , the braking forces are distributed as:
where F rm_max represents the maximum braking force can be provided by rear motor; F f m_max represents the maximum braking force can be provided by rear motor. When required braking force F b_req > F rm_max + F f m_max , the braking forces are distributed as:
The front and rear motors provide maximum braking force, and the remaining braking force is supplemented by hydraulic brake. The braking forces are distributed as: (10) where F f represents the front axle braking force; F r represents the rear axle braking force. F f and F r can be obtained from Figure 8 look-up table.
3.3. Braking Strength 0.5 < z ≤ 0.7
Considering the braking stability, the front and rear motor braking forces are linearly reduced to zero within the braking strength range of 0.5-0.7. The reduced amount of braking force is supplemented by hydraulic braking. The braking forces are distributed along CD as shown in Figure 8 .
Braking Strength z > 0.7
Emergency braking conditions are when z > 0.7. In order to prevent regenerative braking interfering with ABS (antilock braking system), regenerative braking is turned off.
Front Motor Braking Force Compensatory Strategy
For the power loss in the process of transmission, the amount of CVT torque loss is compensated to the front regenerative braking system to ensure the front motor operating on its peak power after the power loss of CVT. The braking torque compensation is executed in three cases:
(1). When required braking torque T req is less than or equal to front motor maximum braking torque T f _max , since no additional braking torque can be distributed on this condition, the motor braking force is not compensated. (2) . When required braking torque T req is between the front motor maximum braking torque T f _max and the sum of T f _max and CVT torque loss T loss , distribute the required braking Torque T req to front regenerative braking system. (3). When required braking torque T req is greater than the sum of T f _max and CVT torque loss T loss , distribute T f _max + T loss to the front regenerative braking system.
CVT Ratio Control Strategy
The purpose of the CVT ratio control strategy is to adjust the operating point of the regenerative braking system according to the regenerative braking power so that the regenerative braking system operates along its optimal efficiency line.
Traditional control strategy only considers how to ensure the motor work along the battery-motor joint high efficiency line, and does not consider the varying of CVT efficiency. Nevertheless, in this study the varying of CVT efficiency is taken into account and the barking force compensation is executed to front regenerative braking system, the high efficiency operating line has been changed Energies 2018, 11, 497 9 of 15 compared with the previous system. To keep the system operating as efficient as possible, the CVT ratio control strategy needs to be modified. The CVT ratio modifying procedure is shown in Figure 9 .
Traditional control strategy only considers how to ensure the motor work along the battery-motor joint high efficiency line, and does not consider the varying of CVT efficiency. Nevertheless, in this study the varying of CVT efficiency is taken into account and the barking force compensation is executed to front regenerative braking system, the high efficiency operating line has been changed compared with the previous system. To keep the system operating as efficient as possible, the CVT ratio control strategy needs to be modified. The CVT ratio modifying procedure is shown in Figure 9 . The detailed procedures are as follows: as the braking begins, the system input torque T in is obtained based on the braking force distribution strategy. Then the CVT torque loss can be obtained from the CVT torque loss table, the motor input torque before compensation is T in = T in − T loss . If the required braking force is less than or equal to the front motor maximum braking torque T req ≤ T max , input T in to front motor directly. If T req > T max , determine the motor operating in constant torque zone or constant power zone first then compensate the braking force to the front motor to ensure the front motor operates on peak torque or peak power. Finally, obtain the target CVT ratio according to the current system input power, input speed, and battery SOC by looking up the battery-motor-CVT joint optimal operating line table. When braking strength z ≥ 0.7, vehicle is braking under emergency conditions, the CVT ratio is controlled at 0.4.
The modified CVT ratio map is compared with previous CVT ratio map in Figure 10 . The power differences of motor input power before and after braking force compensation is shown in Figure 11 . As can be seen from the figures, the input power of front motor is increased after compensation, so that the CVT ratio under the same braking conditions is higher than that before modifying as shown in Figure 10 .
front motor operates on peak torque or peak power. Finally, obtain the target CVT ratio according to the current system input power, input speed, and battery SOC by looking up the battery-motor-CVT joint optimal operating line table. When braking strength 0.7 z  , vehicle is braking under emergency conditions, the CVT ratio is controlled at 0.4.
The modified CVT ratio map is compared with previous CVT ratio map in Figure 10 . The power differences of motor input power before and after braking force compensation is shown in Figure 11 . As can be seen from the figures, the input power of front motor is increased after compensation, so that the CVT ratio under the same braking conditions is higher than that before modifying as shown in Figure 10 . 
System Model and Simulation Analysis
Configuration of Simulation System
Backward simulation model is adopted as shown in Figure 12 . Taking the driving cycle as system input to simulate the battery SOC consumed in the driving process and the SOC recovered in , determine the motor operating in constant torque zone or constant power zone first then compensate the braking force to the front motor to ensure the front motor operates on peak torque or peak power. Finally, obtain the target CVT ratio according to the current system input power, input speed, and battery SOC by looking up the battery-motor-CVT joint optimal operating line table. When braking strength 0.7 z  , vehicle is braking under emergency conditions, the CVT ratio is controlled at 0.4.
The modified CVT ratio map is compared with previous CVT ratio map in Figure 10 . The power differences of motor input power before and after braking force compensation is shown in Figure 11 . As can be seen from the figures, the input power of front motor is increased after compensation, so that the CVT ratio under the same braking conditions is higher than that before modifying as shown in Figure 10 . Figure 11 . Power differences before and after compensation.
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Configuration of Simulation System
Backward simulation model is adopted as shown in Figure 12 . Taking the driving cycle as system input to simulate the battery SOC consumed in the driving process and the SOC recovered in Figure 11 . Power differences before and after compensation.
System Model and Simulation Analysis
Configuration of Simulation System
Backward simulation model is adopted as shown in Figure 12 . Taking the driving cycle as system input to simulate the battery SOC consumed in the driving process and the SOC recovered in the braking process. The results show the energy recovery rate, front motor braking power and front motor efficiency because this study focuses on the verification of CVT control strategy. 
Simulation Analysis
The simulation is performed under three typical braking conditions and UDDS (Urban Dynamometer Driving Schedule), NYCC (New York City Cycle), and US06. The results are compared with the results of previous control strategy which considers the CVT efficiency as constant and does not compensate braking force to front motor. The braking force compensatory strategy is compared 
The simulation is performed under three typical braking conditions and UDDS (Urban Dynamometer Driving Schedule), NYCC (New York City Cycle), and US06. The results are compared with the results of previous control strategy which considers the CVT efficiency as constant and does not compensate braking force to front motor. The braking force compensatory strategy is compared with the strategy without compensation by comparing the front motor braking power. The CVT ratio control strategy is compared with the previous control strategy by comparing regenerative braking system efficiency.
Typical Braking Conditions Simulation
The simulations are performed at the initial speed of 100 km/h and the braking strength of 0.2, 0.4, and 0.6 respectively. The initial battery SOC is 0.7. The simulation results are shown in Figures 13 and 14 . 
Simulation Analysis
Typical Braking Conditions Simulation
The simulations are performed at the initial speed of 100 km/h and the braking strength of 0.2, 0.4, and 0.6 respectively. The initial battery SOC is 0.7. The simulation results are shown in Figures  13 and 14 . As can be seen from Figure 13 , the motor braking power and system efficiency of modified control strategy under three typical braking conditions have been improved at different levels compared with the previous control strategy. The CVT ratio after revision is higher than before, indicating that the modified CVT ratio control strategy is more effective than the previous control strategy. It can be seen from Figure 14 that since the braking time is shortening as the braking strength increases, the energy recovery rate is gradually reduced. The modified control strategy increases the energy recovery rate by 3.85, 1.75, and 0.88% respectively compared with the previous strategy. As can be seen from Figure 13 , the motor braking power and system efficiency of modified control strategy under three typical braking conditions have been improved at different levels compared with the previous control strategy. The CVT ratio after revision is higher than before, indicating that the modified CVT ratio control strategy is more effective than the previous control strategy.
Driving Cycle Simulation
It can be seen from Figure 14 that since the braking time is shortening as the braking strength increases, the energy recovery rate is gradually reduced. The modified control strategy increases the energy recovery rate by 3.85, 1.75, and 0.88% respectively compared with the previous strategy.
This study focuses on the CVT ratio control strategy which only acts on the front regenerative braking system. Hence, only the front regenerative braking system simulation results are shown for the convenience of verifying the CVT control strategy. Driving cycle simulations are performed under UDDS, NYCC, US06, since these driving cycles have relatively high braking strength so that the front regenerative braking system can be activated. The simulation results are shown in Figures 15-19 . It can be seen from Figure 14 that since the braking time is shortening as the braking strength increases, the energy recovery rate is gradually reduced. The modified control strategy increases the energy recovery rate by 3.85, 1.75, and 0.88% respectively compared with the previous strategy.
This study focuses on the CVT ratio control strategy which only acts on the front regenerative braking system. Hence, only the front regenerative braking system simulation results are shown for the convenience of verifying the CVT control strategy. Driving cycle simulations are performed under UDDS, NYCC, US06, since these driving cycles have relatively high braking strength so that the front regenerative braking system can be activated. The simulation results are shown in Figures 15-19 . Take the UDDS simulation results for instance. Figure 16b shows that UDDS braking strength is between 0-0.15. Since the rear motor contributes most of the braking force when braking strength is less than 0.09 the braking power of the front motor cannot be fully utilized under UDDS. This can also be confirmed in Figure 16c that the maximum braking power of front motor is less than 8 kW during the entire driving cycle. Figure 16c shows that front motor regenerative braking power is increased compared with the strategy without compensation. This is because the front motor has been compensated for braking torque and has larger braking power than before. Figure 16d shows that the front motor has higher operating efficiency than before which can be more directly seen from Figure 18 which shows the motor operating points distributing closer to the optimal efficiency line. Therefore, the modified CVT ratio control strategy allows the motor to operate in a more efficient Take the UDDS simulation results for instance. Figure 16b shows that UDDS braking strength is between 0-0.15. Since the rear motor contributes most of the braking force when braking strength is less than 0.09 the braking power of the front motor cannot be fully utilized under UDDS. This can also be confirmed in Figure 16c that the maximum braking power of front motor is less than 8 kW during the entire driving cycle. Figure 16c shows that front motor regenerative braking power is increased compared with the strategy without compensation. This is because the front motor has been compensated for braking torque and has larger braking power than before. Figure 16d shows that the front motor has higher operating efficiency than before which can be more directly seen from Figure 18 which shows the motor operating points distributing closer to the optimal efficiency line. Therefore, the modified CVT ratio control strategy allows the motor to operate in a more efficient region. The same conclusions can be drawn from simulation results of NYCC and US06 as can be seen from Figures 16 and 17. As can be seen from Figure 19 , when the control strategy is performed under UDDS, the SOC recovered by the front motor is 1.78% before modification and 3.49% after modification. The energy recovery rate is 56.83% before modification and it is 58.16% after modification. The energy recovery rate increases by 1.33% after modification under UDDS. In addition, the energy recovery rate increases by 1.92% and 1.63% under NYCC and US06, respectively.
Conclusions
(1). The theoretical model of CVT torque loss is established. The analysis shows that the CVT torque loss is related to its speed ratio, input torque, and input speed. Based on the CVT torque loss model, the battery-front motor-CVT joint efficiency model is established and the system optimal operating line is obtained. (2) . To fully utilize the motor braking power, the front motor braking force compensatory strategy is proposed according to the relation between required braking force and front motor maximum braking force. (3). The optimal operating region of the regenerative braking system has changed after compensating braking force and considering the varying CVT efficiency. The previous CVT ratio control strategy is modified to ensure the system efficient operating.
